FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
More On-Snow Time, New Professional Athlete Visitors Lined Up For
Woodward Copper Ski Summer Camp
EMBED: https://powdrcorp.box.com/s/e59ujsacm1hjbh0vlmahwzjjav8oc82r
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COPPER MOUNTAIN, Colo. – May 8, 2017 –Woodward Copper, the leader in youth
lifestyle and action-sports programming, is less than a month away from Summer Camp
kickoff and continues to ramp up with the addition of new professional athlete visitors
and camp programming. Along with a heavy-hitting lineup of visiting pros and sponsors,
campers will get to spend more time fine-tuning their tricks by spending two additional
hours on the snow.
"We’re giving campers the most bang for their buck by extending on-snow sessions by
two hours this summer," said Adam Kisiel, Woodward Copper operations manager.
"Skiers will now be lapping Pipeline Park from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. every week to dial
in the tricks they’ve always wanted to land."
Dates for 2017 Woodward Copper Ski Camp visiting pros and sponsors are as follows:
• June 4 – 10 – Line Skis, Full Tilt Boots Week with Will Wesson and Erik Olson
• June 11-17 – Saga Outerwear and Zeal Optics Week with McRae Williams and
Cody Cirillo
• June 18-24 – Keegan Kilbride
• June 25-July 1 – Icelantic Skis Week
• July 2 – 8 – Kim Lamarre
• July 9-15 – Lupe Hagearty
• July 16-22 – Maude Raymond
Woodward Copper Summer Camp is the only on-snow ski camp in Colorado, giving
campers the opportunity to ski each day at Copper’s Pipeline Park over the course of
nine weeks. With triple-line jumps terrain, no chairlift lines and a five minute ride up the
Super Tube surface lift, campers are guaranteed to maximize their time on the snow.
Afternoon sessions at The Barn, a 19,400 square foot indoor playground with ParkSkis TM
, Skatelite jumps into foam pits, a pump track, multiple skate areas, a 54’ x 22’ spring
floor, six Olympic fly-bed trampolines, and a 16’ x 16’ Super Trampoline, are used to
help hone in skills. Campers also have the opportunity to participate in various resort
and camper-only activities such as navigating the Woodward Copper WreckTangle, a
brand new ninja obstacle course designed to ignite spatial awareness, athleticism,
agility, and amusement. The WreckTangle diversifies Woodward Copper’s summer
activities, encouraging kids to move through obstacles with skill and strength.
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Visit WoodwardCopper.com for summer camp details, visiting pro updates and more.
Stay connected all year long at facebook.com/WoodwardCopper or @WoodwardCopper
on Twitter and Instagram.
####
###
About Woodward
Woodward is a world-class destination, for both aspiring youth and professional
athletes, with camps and programs that inspire, mentor and nurture kids through
amazing activities. For more than forty years, Woodward’s positive movement in youth
culture has given kids greater self confidence as they advance in athletics, build personal
character and become part of a community. While at Woodward, kids are empowered to
thrive via creative expression in tech, music and sport such as skateboarding,
gymnastics, cheer, scooter, BMX, snowboarding, freeskiing, parkour, dance, digital
media and more. With innovative facilities, Woodward currently has four unique
locations in the United States, open to all ages and ability levels, including the original
Camp Woodward in Woodward, Pennsylvania; Woodward West in Tehachapi, California;
Woodward Tahoe at Boreal Resort in California; and Woodward Copper in Summit
County, Colorado, with more locations on the horizon. To find out more information,
please visit, www.campwoodward.com. Woodward is part of the POWDR Adventure
Lifestyle Co. portfolio.
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